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A Bird
 
A bird singing hard on branch of tree
Its Songs tell tales of its life from one to three
When rime of song penetrate a life’s page
A nature feels to dance on stage
 
That bird flies anytime where wind blows
There is no other listening to its voice
Just every branch says the bird is a mad
When the bird feeling happy and sad
 
A universe could not distinguish
What the sound of happiness
Which a rhythm of sadness
Only the bird song is flatness 
 
O.. The little bird on this world
It flies again searching for a piece of peace
The wind just takes the bird out of hardest place
Where this world bring the bird to a nice palace
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A Little Boy
 
A little boy is crying out in his heart
No one can feel his sadness, all is careless
Even though, his tear drop out like rain
He stays crying on the bridge of matters
Why is he crying?
 
He already achieved the goal of life
All night he does sleepless under moonless
Never stop training his courage
But he got nothing from
Why is he nothing for?
 
He kills his skills
Blame on the black time
Going far away from a hope
He creates himself as a meaningless man
On this world, he just found unsatisfied life
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A Man Telling A Vow
 
I grab your heart before others take it first
Sounds like no fair to be a thief of your love
I just don’t want be a man who misses you on bed
I would like you to sleep by my side for now to forever
 
My heart and me is created only for you
You can have it all of me include my own world
There, you would see who I am obvious
And you will know my vow is serious
 
Make you happy is a little part of my promises
My love is never end though body dies
Maybe you think I am a poet, I am not
Because I wrote this poem for you
Maybe you will call me your boyfriend, I won’t
Because I am your future husband
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A Poet
 
I am a poet
Yes, I a poet
Writing is my brain's life
In my mind becomes a library of words
Me, as a poet
Feel free to explore all imagination
Every Word could sharpen
Sometimes it could soften
A poet's life such as living in beautiful mind
That is me, a poet
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A Scary Night
 
At night I could not sleep deep
My heart beat was getting slow then blow up
The white moon never talked to me what is goin’ on
The silent night woke me up without a reason why
 
At the night I could not hear the sound of peace
Seemed stars making a chaos on top roof my bedroom
Darkness scared me much to close my eyes
Made my hair hand stood up with inelastic
 
At the night I took breathing for awhile
Looking outside from my window
People were sleeping tight and dreaming high
Why I still survived on the scary night
 
At the night a temperature was low and cold
Blood inside my body felt frost-bound
Then my head was getting dizzy and fly-around
My brain in my head was like getting out and falling down
 
One by one I tried to remember moments on Saturday
A part of them, I could remember nice memories
Others were bad things that make me scare to review
But all of them I have already faced on that day
 
In the end at the night after waking up
I realized that one mistake I have done on that day
A big mistake that created my sleep no deep
I confessed I could fix it tomorrow after sleep
Because the day after this night must be a great day
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A Written Name
 
My own soul dwells high after the rain stop
Wind seems just removing a written name
The sweet sticking memory on my heart’s top
Escaping without a permit is ashamed
The taste of losing causes a painful crick crack on my mind
Till I don’t know it is like a tricked track of love
Trying to understand the rain stop wetting
And I believe a changing must be a new thing
Thinking all night why love looks unfaithful
For the man, needing a right one beautiful
Not an easy name that can go caused by winds
Hurting I feel so deep inside few days
Because the wall of heart is not made by iron
Trusting on a passing time would be a memory
That Cleared by rolling a wheel of life and situation
Healing the scary experience I have, will be faster
Than I have scars on my nightmare
Here, the sound of my soul roars that no regret
The written name is unthinkable
To the moving heart that is still available
Getting a new name that painted on empty heart
Surely, righteous love will close to me after havin’ badness
Happily not only the name that stays but her soul
That is a law, low underneath our expecting
When life is not fair, nobody would care
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Aku Dalam Kisah Tak Sempurna
 
Kulepaskan rantai cinta berkarat
Setelah kesedihan melingkupi hari hariku
Bersama air mata aku memutuskan menjadi kuat
Meskipun aku tak sanggup menatap wajah yang lain
 
Bayangan diriku melewati cahaya
Seakan sangat tak begitu nyata dalam dunia percintaan
Hanya diriku seorang yang mampu melihatnya
Benar.. aku memandang kepedihan itu dalam hati
 
Aku mulai memutar cepat waktu melewati kehampaan
Kedua bola mata ini membawa satu kabar dalam hati
Di saat jiwa dan pikiran merajuk kisah asmara baru
Jantungku yang beku perlahan lahan berdenyut
 
Kehangatan mulai terasa dalam tubuh ini
Sehingga kisah lama mudah terlupakan sesaat
Di kala gadis itu menebarkan senyuman
Seakan duniaku telah berubah menjadi terang
 
Hanya karena diriku berada dalam kisah tak sempurna
Setelah aku pahami senyuman baru itu mirip dengan kisah lama
Kebahagian yang aku t'rima sirna kembali
Seakan roda percintaan berputar sangat cepat
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All About Valentine's Day
 
I know a million brilliant girls on my sight
The most beautiful one is only you, my dear
All creation that I see by my side
Jealously, hatred and envy appear
 
The way I love too much is a big reason
Even though the storm hits my all bones
I always maintain for you a sunshiny season
When your positively love responses
 
My lovely dear, my love to you my sacrifice
Don't ever ask me why I let myself wild
This universe such as giving advice
That I am better to make you smile
 
In the sky high I write my future with using stars
And moonlight at night will be shining our love
Don't be afraid of darkness comes
I will be your nightlight when you alone, my valentine love
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Ask Me Again
 
Ask me again o’er the moonlight
If you go back standing by my side
Love still shines on dark night
This feeling will never escape and hide 
 
Ask me again on the bright day
If you want back taking time with me a long
Bringing your love to me and say 
My soul believes you that I belong
 
Ask me again and don’t doubt it surely
The word you say “goodbye” never be scars
Sometimes it becomes a temporary hurt slowly
That healed by our sweet memories
 
If you don’t ask me, let you know true stories
I am strong and really tough 
I don’t care myself alone on this universe
Coz getting a better one must do rough
 
Ask me again when the earth ends
When nobody cares of you
When everything stops to pretend
My love belongs to you
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Await His Turn
 
At yard of an old building
An old man with a stick of struggle sitting
Like watching outside of his fence
He is curious to know even make a sense
 
His dim eyes describe what he is now
Sometimes he forces him to bow
To realize he is just a human
Even people called him a strong man
 
The old going to cemetery with friend
Never asking about it even his best friend
The last time he met and forever he gone
Only he knows that everything is done
 
An favorite chair his sitting still swinging
Await the old man who always singing
Where does he start sitting?
Why he goes further without bringing
A stuff that he must carry on him
 
Some people say he will meet his Best
Others talk about a place he rest
Everything he leaves just like nothing
When his turn is coming
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Biarlah
 
Sudah ku duga dengan setan sepertimu
Aku muak dengan omong kosong yang kau buat
Setiap satu kata yang kau lemparkan berjuta kebohongan
Biarlah, itu adalah kau penghianat!
 
Senyummu memancarkan api yang menyala-nyala
Selalu kau berkata bukan aku pelakunya
Aku tak ingin menghakimi dirimu
Biarlah, karena hukum yang akan menjeratmu
 
Hei! Orang yang ternoda oleh kehausan kekuasaan
Tak sadarkah dirimu bahwa kau pencundang
Kau lebih dari orang yang tak berpakaian
Tetapi kau masih sempat tersenyum dan melihat
 
Satu hal yang kau perlu ketahui bajingan
Tak usah lagi dirimu berpura-pura suci di depanku
Karena wajahmu sudah terlihat jelas penuh kegelapan
Biarlah, itu adalah kau penipu
 
Kau yang kaya tapi tak mencucurkan keringat
Tak akan hidup lama seperti pendosa yang lain
Aku tinggal menghitung jari waktu kiamat bagimu
Biarlah Tuhan yang mencabut nyawamu
 
Ternyata kau bukan hanya pencuri
Kau juga suka ditemani wanita-wanita murahan
Sungguh menjijikan dirimu sobat
Tak ku sangkah kau lebih dari binatang liar
 
Biarlah, kebohongan membawamu ke neraka
Biarlah, kerakusan membunuh namamu di dunia ini
Biarlah, wanita menghancurkan kehidupanmu
Biarlah…biarlah…..
 
Biarlah hukum yang mencekik hari-hari indahmu
Biarlah Tuhan yang mengadilimu
Biarlah semua kesalahanmu menyadarkanmu
Biarlah kau tak mengulang lagi kebodohanmu
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Christmas
 
I hear a silver bell rings on the top of my church
The sound brings a joy, full joy to the world
Every swinging bell such as sending good message
O.. How great the time on Christmas day
 
This heart wants to feel closely to that sound
Inside of it happiness making a chaos of peace
Like I found a diamond on the ground
I almost couldn’t tell one word out from my mouth
 
A right time has come today and be everlasting
A whole world singing tunable on stage of church
Problems are lose from every songs
A real that the Christmas is special day
 
I look out at my opened window
Children run happily going to church
Bringing their new thing on that Christmas
Even though they don’t know what it makes new
 
 
Sometimes I confess here why survive
A little candle bringing a light
Christmas tree standing on the corner of my house
Be great icons to have a joy on Christmas
 
I don’t want to lose a minute even a second
The moment that I have such as a gift
The free gift that is from unknown people
Because The Christmas is a top blessing 
 
Christmas, Christmas!
You paint the life of people
You change everything to be new
On Christmas every mouth singing a song
Joy, Joy to the world
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Craziest Love
 
Craziest love
	
I have seen the bright future on your eyes
When I close to you is about inch by inch
Deeply my heartbeat is faster not usual
Like wanting to kiss your red lips never ending
 
Oh..my dear
You bring a million of reasons to be by your side
Your smile, your beauty and your kindness
Make me not letting you go far away for hours even a minute
I do love you, my dearest
 
I do love you more till the kingdom comes
Slowly trying to show you a truth of my love
When you say you love me too on that time
I will put a diamond ring on your sweet finger
 
Oh..my beloved one
Stay with me till the hair becomes white
Sitting by my side till the teeth are gone
Because with you I find a craziest of love that makes my life brighter
Be with you, I understand much more about love my dear
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Dance
 
No Idea my friend, music without dancing, moving like kids
Here, at party we are like a deaf and blind man
Why you standing at the corner? - holding a cup, feeling alone
Do you have no feeling, my friend?
 
Dance, dance and dancing with me my friend
Tonight is better last night what we did before
Enjoy your moving till your legs hit the floor
Then, you will understand what the meaning of friendship
 
We have no more time in this world
When we grow old, no dance anymore
Only craziest memories we hold on our wheel chair
Keep dancing my friend, stop making you numb
 
Our smile today is more different than tomorrow
Our hair will be a full of a magical white
No one can explain those things
But you should know you are my dancing friend
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Diamond Women
 
Their lips are the moussaieff red
The red fancy in the world emits how beautiful they are
Created awesome like The Allnatt
The yellow one that you never found
The Heart of Eternity of them cannot be touched
The color of their life called Grayish-blue Wittelsbach
Their feminine side goes to the Steinmetz Pink vividly
The Centenary women discovered roughly and eternally flawless
The origin of their love unknown seems Koh-I-Noor
The Cullinan women are non-carbonado heart
The Hope of women always show their nature beauty
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Do Not Die With Technology
 
The fear of dark on night by night
Almost just become a weird story
When another light appear after the sun
This universe has no differences between night and day
 
The worried distance years by years
Dim and gone seem no a million miles
When technology handles of human feeling
Be sick for reason or no reason is not a problem
 
Wonder for good services on your activity
Everything is easier circumstance
Human always tries the best for a worth
That is why do not be afraid of anything
 
Seeing the change on life is wonderful
When you can enjoy the dark and the distance
Such as looking on beautiful panorama
Without a doubt in your black eyes
 
The technology changes a human thinking
A great human drives the technology as well
As a foolish guy will be dying within it
Like phone getting low battery
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Father
 
He is not my father if he never lies to me
He is not my father when he doesn’t get tired because of me
My father only know his kid can smile at him
Only know he must do the best for his kid
 
He is not my father if he were not a teacher of me
He is not my father if he comes back home without bringing a gift
He, my father, always takes care of me much more than himself
Always teaches me anytime and anywhere
He is a great father that I have
 
His love is larger than this world
His power is stronger than a warrior
He seems like a real incredible man
No fear, no complaint in his rules in his life
Only he knows everything for his kid
 
He cannot sleep every night
Thinking harder for the day after the night
He always has time for his kid though he has no time
He is my father,
Father who comes from heaven
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Flower
 
I walked alone in the garden
I saw a flower that was beauty
Red, fresh, blossom is a rose
I was trying to take it but I held on
Because I was sure, you were mine
 
I watched you from distance
I spent my time to see you everyday
To be sure
There was no man who wanted you
 
I went back to my home
Felt so happy without undoubtedly
My life delighted by the flower
I decided not looking the moon in the day
Because the sun has already come
You are the rising and shine flower in my life
 
I am looking toward by turning the head
But there is something wrong with you
The flower is getting withered
I almost don’t know who you are
 
 
I hate you
I don’t trust in you anymore
I ask “why did you do that? ”
only time that answer me 'you are late to come'
if you want it, please pouring it everyday
The flower will be blossom again
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God’s Love
 
God is love
God’s love never dies
In this earth is full of love
That makes this life colorful
Only it goes to a peace circumstance
Where you go, love stays on you
 
God’s love is a medicine
When you sad, it makes you happy
When you upset, it creates you to be wise
When you only think about God’s love
The God’s love itself will grow inside your heart
 
The God’s love everywhere
You go to the East and the West, you will see love there
To the South and the North, you meet love there
You go to a hiding place, only love finds you
Another planet you live, love be with you
Love is God and God everyplace
 
The God’s love is a time
Year by year is love
Every month is love
Monday till Sunday is an always daily love
24 hours is a timing love
How great the God’s love
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Hanya Kejujuran
 
Waktu semua berlalu begitu saja
Kau dan aku hanya tersenyum dan tertawa
Kita tahu ada cinta diantara kita berdua
Tetapi sungguh hati ini tak mampu berkata
 
Sulit mengucap kata cinta
Itu yang sedang kita rasa
kita membohongi perasaan yang ada
Dan membiarkan sinar hati menjadi padam
 
Kini…
Waktu tak mau menunggu lagi
berjalan dan terus menjajahi kekosongan hati ini
Apakah kita masih mau tertawa dan tersenyum?
Meski kesedihan selalu tersembunyi di balik pintu hati
 
 
Kau dan aku jangan menyalahkan waktu
Jangan salahkan keadaan apapun
Jangan berfikir kita tak bisa menyatu
Sebab karena hanya jujur kita bisa satu.
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Home
 
I know where the road goes to
It spells an interactive place with difficulty
The distance illustrating such as a beauty journey
The smallest island calls my name loudly
 
I know what the path describes to
The spot of nature containing an elegant history
The struggle, for freedom is still mystery
Nobody could portray the crowd of people was fiery
 
Away from home makes differences
Then, I know which temporary places
When thinking of home existences
Some blossom feelings turning back to the distances
 
A thousand miles from I am now
When writing a poem of home
A sweet home like nearby my heart
And the soul of my body just arrive at home
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Hopeless Man
 
No, no, no!
I hear voices of hopeless anywhere I go
Painful, sickness and sadness are one in my mind
To hit a wall of success, I couldn’t
As no one feels what life is
 
I better run away to other planets
How ashamed myself without an achievement
I try out every single chance
The results just drive thru front of me
 
Though I tell Almighty God giving me goodness
What the hell are my ears hearing and my eyes seeing?
Seems no answer and never appears
What is wrong with me?
 
I will climb the mountain and dive into the ocean
Searching what mistake I have done
Finding out the better ways to live life
And hoping I could change my own world
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If I Couldn’t
 
If I couldn’t touch the sky, I can touch your hair
If I couldn’t see Mars, I can see your eyes
If I couldn’t have you, I have your love
If I couldn’t kiss the moon, I want to kiss your lips
If I couldn’t take a breath, I want to ask you to give me live
If I couldn’t live long, it causes I die for you
If I couldn’t be sad, because you make me smile
If I couldn’t run, because you hold me to run
If I couldn’t swim, because you tie my hand
If I couldn’t love another girl, because you stay loving me
If I couldn’t seize you, I await you
If I couldn’t drink, I try to be drunk
If I make this poem, it is just for you
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If Jokowi Weren’t Our President
 
If Jokowi weren’t our president
Is there one who willing to die for this country?
Stand up in front of a thousand enemies without fear
Changing the lying classic drama to be a truth
Who wants to be brave?
 
If Jokowi weren’t our president
Would you find the perfectionist instead of him?
Fixing old all problems that has happened
Kicking out the bottom of Mafia
Who wants letting his blood finish for this land for this people?
 
If Jokowi weren’t our president
No one agrees with being a lion of this country
Frightened respectful by others wild animals country
No one could be a ghost peace for corruptors
Why we still always blame on him?
 
If Jokowi weren’t our president
Tell me who a president leaded us without a chaos
Show me, how great they handled the poorness of this land
Open my eyes to look backward what they had done
Criminal and corruption are still our first enemy for current days
 
Now listen to the voice of peace for Merah Putih
Let Jokowi does his best for us instead of criticizing him
Supporting him till you lose your sound and power
Avoiding people who try to create this country to be in two
Feeling money is not everything for the last decision
Because Jokowi is our president
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If Our Love
 
If our love never takes you home
Leave me until your feet have uncountable step
Don’t ever look back at me little by little, my dear
At time, I would have closed the door for you
 
If our love makes you remember me
Call, calling, give me a call my dear
My ears ready to hear the sound of missing
As long as the connection never gets an error
 
If our love brings sorrow to you
Hit me because I probably lie much
And give me no more chance to fix
Because I will do the same, to be honest
 
If our love creates more happiness
Believe, I will lead you to get back to our sweet home
Showing you untouchable kindness inside of my heart
At the end, holding you tightly to give a long kiss
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Jealous
 
Jealous, when I see you lean on another shoulder’s man
While sitting together in the corner
While walking with another man
It seems burning my heart from cool to be warmer
 
Jealous is a normal for human being
Because of each heart is not made by iron
I, too can be angry if you are betraying
Like a fire burns all of my heart, soul, oh my jealous
 
Jealous hurts me so deeply
I can’t take a breath, breathing once I can’t
I can’t accept the real that you are holding another hand
Because I stay loving you, I am jealous
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Kasih Ibu
 
Kasih ibu,
Mengalir bagai aliran air
Mengalir dari jantung hingga ke jiwaku
Yang tak pernah orang bisa sentuh
 
Setiap kasih ibu,
Hatiku nyaman dan luluh 
Karena selalu tahu yang ku rindu
Selalu ingin yang terbaik untukku
 
kasih ibu,
Terlihat  dalam senyum manisnya
Terbuai dalam tindakannya
Akupun merasakannya
 
Setiap kasih ibu,
Terpancar sinar putih yang menyilaukan mata
Yang membuat mata hatiku terbuka
Bahwa tak ada yang melebihi keindahan kasihnya
 
Kasih ibu tak bisa aku bendung
Kasih ibu seputih salju
Kasih ibu sesejuk di puncak gunung sahara
Kasih ibu biarkan terus mengalir di hidupku.
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Life In Darkness
 
When a night close your story day by a magical dark
             Don’t yell asking any lights on moon
              Even a whole star shine standard
         Don’t hope nightlight better than sun at noon
 
         Our journey starting after the night removed by
            Appearing the real bright from the East
          And the last trip in this world when you die
              When the sun fall down on the West
 
              Paint your life before the darkness
            Create your story after the sun not hide
             Pressing the bottom of your happiness
               And don’t roll sadness up on night
 
              Stop wondering what life gives on
       If unconditional night still stays on your heart
            Even though you already know to move on
               A gift of life is just a breath
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Logically
 
Shooting a chance many times hardest
Only one bullet hits the righteous avenue
Others just blow like wind and gone
Through it, the luckiest shot logically is wrong
 
Logically trying brings to the deadlocked ways
Where no words, no tools, no clues using a chance
Confused to do where goes starting it firstly
Why working logically doesn’t work
 
The weakness steals the super power of shooting
The laziness grabs the big opportunity of trying
All thinking logically takes to an emptiness mind
Hope for one shot is gone further away
 
The logic chance appears in differently process
Doing with a heart full thinking should be success
Choosing the right trying to shoot a goal
No need to be a smart person logically
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Me, When You Gone
 
o.. my darling
Don’t wait for me in other side of this world
Because I won’t sail where you are now
I am just weak at last time you are gone
Because a broken heart cannot oar hardly
 
Darling, you don’t know a wave of love
And you never understand love has two tastes
Love sometimes can make happiness
And randomly love be a problem
 
Darling, do you miss me there?
As I miss you so bad laying on my bed
You should have known my vow
My everything is nothing without you here
 
Only to you, I can share my life
Only you who can make my smile back
When you come back home?
A man who cries for you is dying
 
Here I stand up on the edge of beach
Starting from the sun shows up till going down
Awaiting you come back to me again
Because you are still the one of a million stars
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Must Be Forgotten
 
I clear up you in my mind fastest
I pray for the rain to remove all memories
I want to finish every tear out of my eyes
You are not mine, I have to confess
 
Every sorrow that I belong must be going down
Thinking about you is over for now
I try fixing my broken heart to be new
You never care of me anymore, I knew
 
There is no reason to get back on your shoulders 
I don’t want more see on your lying eyes
Surely, I will find someone never like you
Because you must be forgotten
 
Hoping, I could not have the same kisses
When I get a chance to another girl's lips
I would not take anybody to somewhere, we met
Because you must be forgotten
 
The songs, we heard are goin' to be worst
The movies, we watched become no attractive 
The story of us is just end in the last song
All about you must be forgotten like the bad love movie
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My Leisure Morning
 
I woke up in the morning opening my window
To the sky high I saw a rainbow
Up there was so bright and blue
But there is no right and clue
 
After seeing the thing in the beauty
To my mirror I told a little bitty
Why a naughty boy couldn’t get a fancy
Or why he always avoids of fantasy
 
Continuous drinking a cup of black coffee
And sitting at yard without a philosophy 
Always asking myself like a little child
Why I survive like a slave and wild
 
Now I realize,
Life never gives people its heart
If a sound of success is not heard
Without loving a trusted process
A Truth, You will never confess
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My Strength Is Not Mine
 
I am healed by Your love
Standing at the edge of life alone
You are right there to accompany
Living on the climax of hurting
You hold me so tight till no feel a pain
 
When I walk into the same way
You show me where other roads to choose
When I get a big problem in life
You help me out to solve till seems no mistake
 
I tell how big you fix me
Shouting loudly that you are a good healer
Showing people who you are by my behavior
And I am brave to say “I am a sheep of a Good shepherd”
 
Many times, I create sins in my life
But you still call me son
Sometime I forget You when I am doing the best
But you are still by my side to control me
 
I am not afraid of what people judge me
Ain’t ashamed to be one of your followers
It is me, I surrender
I trust in You much more, God
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No Short Thinking
 
Gun...gun I need it now
Putting a bullet to my head, I know
Hurts faster than a knife
My soul suicide to think being naive
Even a death is almost blind
To see what I am going to do blindly
 
Eyes have never seen the light of life
Two hands cannot hold a hope
Feet won’t walk forward to achieve something new
Holes of nose always smell bad things
Seems no clues, no ways
 
Where is the gun?
I want it now! !
A blind death already awaits me after this life
A cemetery would be my last place
A death body will be a black ash
 
O.. God
Am I still with You?
When I die like a sunless man
No bright, no shining
Only like a black shadow I am
Please..  give me your bless after the bullet stays on my brain
 
No.. it couldn’t happen
A hell is my place, I realized
Sleeping on an uncomfortable thorn bed
A fire burning my skin
No water that I can drink
 
Spine-chilling to feel that place
Makes me want to run away
Crying and screaming that maybe you could do
Not willing to stay like a red ghost
 
Now,
Afraid of doing short thinking
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Not playing the gun that makes me hopelessly
Be like a killer to get a best one
Because no one is like me
 
Domes wau
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Pelangi Kasih
 
Derasnya hujan turun di sore ini
Membuat hati kelabu dan sepi
Jarak pandang yang terbatas
Seakan gelapnya bumi tak pantas 
Berotasi secepat seperti cinta yang hilang
 
Dalam tatapan kosong terlihat ribuan kesalahan
Sehingga petir yang membara begitu menakutkan
Sebesar apa sakit yang ku perbuat padamu?
Diriku tak mampu menemukan jejak langkahmu
Meski setiap tetesan hujan menusuk kulitku atas kesalahan
 
Kini, air mataku yang menetes terbuai
Seperti tetesan hujan yang membasahi bumi
Menangisi kepergianmu adalah cinta,
Cinta indah yang tak pernah kau ketahui
Dan kumohon tunjukkan jejak hati yang telah pergi
 
Jika kamu pergi karena kesalahanku
Kembalilah dalam pelukkan hangat yang menunggumu
Hujan dan gelapnya bumi tak akan berulang lagi
Ku janjikan hari esok bersinar selamanya
Kar'na pelangi kasih terlihat di atas awan biru
 
Domes wau
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Pemimpin Di Negeriku
 
Bau busuk sudah tercium ribuan kilometer
Mereka masih berdiri tegak di atas sirkus
Suhu semakin tinggi tak dapat diukur dengan termometer
Senyuman manis terpancar bagaikan senyuman tikus
 
Masalah di masa lalu dianggap tiada
Meski kotoran itu masih menempel di jas mewah
Tangan hitam menjadi bersih kar’na agama yang ada
Mereka sempurna bagaikan dewa
 
Hidup mereka terlihat putih seputih salju
Nama Tuhan selalu digenggam di tangan kiri
Ternyata rayap bersembunyi dibalik baju
Karena persaingan di tangan kanan terdapat rasa iri
 
Kami hanya tertawa di bangku pertunjukan sirkus
Setiap dari mereka punya keahlian dalam kecepatan
Melihat dengan sekilas mereka seperti tikus
Yang memulai adegan berbahaya dan menegangkan
 
Siapa yang dapat dipercaya?
Jika mereka mampu menghilangkan bau busuknya
Siapa yang bisa melihat kotoran itu dengan niscaya?
Jika nama yang esa terlihat jelas di bibirnya
 
Domes wau
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Pemuda
 
Aku pemuda,
Di saat aku mampu menulis keindahan negriku kepada dunia
Ketika aku membuat semua mata yang kosong  tertuju pada bangsaku
Dan saat alam semesta memuji apa yang aku ciptakan
Karena aku pemuda bukan sembarang pemuda
 
Aku pemuda,
Cinta tanah air dan menjunjung martabat bangsa!
Dengan darah yang panas dan sangat ganas!
Tak akan pernah mengeluh di tanah perjuangan pahlawan
Tak akan pernah ku biarkan darah meneteskan penyesalan
Karena darah dan tulangku tercipta untuk merah putih
 
Aku seorang pemuda
Yang harus bisa menyelami dalamnya samudera
Yang mampu menjelajahi betapa luasnya daratan
Yang siap terbang di langit biru bagaikan burung garuda
Hanya untuk bangsa ku tercinta
 
Aku akan malu jika aku hidup tanpa berkarya
Aku tak akan pulang sebelum nama bangsa Indonesia ditinggikan
Aku tak ingin mati jika tak mampu menyatukan perbedaan
Aku, Pemuda tampan untuk negeriku
 
Domes wau
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Telling You Love Is Hard
 
I write this poem more than a day
Thinking how to be an expressive man
Telling you love but still hard
Even I need more times to write it again
 
In my dream I hold your hand
Walking to the beautiful garden with big smile
Why I always afraid of doing it in reality
I feel I am a great loser in this world
 
I can't sleep sometimes cos your face ruins my night
Even my pillow gives me a comfortable dream
I ignore my imagination of loving you
A bullet of your smile kills my heart
 
Let me be a liar of loving someone
Who hard to tell my feeling
Hoping you never call me a bastard
Because my love still goes to you
 
Domes wau
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The Lady
 
At beautiful afternoon on lovely summer
An incredible creation on this world shows up
On her beauty radiates a bright light
Like flash on sky high that disturbs eye’s men
 
Once she smiles, she gets unlimited love
Her eyes kill every beat of heart men
She can melt the iron heart
Even she could stop a wild man
 
She is the lady, men need
She is a girl that makes men cries out
She is a woman
Just a woman for a kind man
 
On November rain falling on this earth
She plays too much on her beauty
She forgets men who look up on her
And she never realize the summer passed away
 
The lady becomes down so deep
When the blue sky getting black
And rain makes a chaos on her heart
There is no one comes close any more
 
Where men go away to
Why they leave a perfect one on this world
Nobody can give a reason
When the day changes a season
 
Domes wau
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The Shadow
 
Untouched
Yes, they are poorest
Never harvest
They are never taught
 
Darkest,
Living toughest,
Some people never seen them
Though they stay on the hell of earth
 
Blackest,
no bright, No life
Feeling so smallest
In reality you still find them
 
Domes wau
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Today
 
Today is a dry land
Water just flows in our tongue
Eyes feel pain cause of smoke
Brown nature all we see
We live such as no more hope in future
Nicer to be die early than you survive longer
Wind blows everywhere
The Landscape of beauty is ruin
Fire mountain in every second burning
River stops flowing
The sun hits extremely a whole life
Black lump up in the sky makes us frightened
Ocean seems like building giant waves
Forest saves many mystery of
 
Why today is too horrible?
 
Domes wau
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What Would Happen?
 
What would happen?
If two ears cannot listen to a truth
Mouth unstops uttering lies
Eyes just could see a darkness life
And our head thinking bad things
 
What would happen?
If two hands could not work shaking others hand
These feet go walking to a wrong path
Or your body is working off
 
We live not so long
A million thousand years you enjoy this life
And only one second you go passing away
Without thinking to bringing a stuff
 
Could you tell me friend what would happen?
 
Domes wau
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When You
 
When you,
Having fun they are in
Telling a gossip they listen to
Buying something they ask to give
Who they are when you need them
 
They laugh at with you when you make a joke
They feel comfortable when you try to be good to them
They always support you when you don’t do honor thing
Who they are when you feel sad
 
When you cry, they can never be the first person
That makes your tears dry on your cheek
When you need a help, they try not knowing you as well
They only want to be a part of your happiness not all
 
You call them friend, they call you who are you
You fill them with love, they give you nothing
Only when you are happy, they love you
But when you are sad, they hit you
 
Domes wau
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Why Still Love You
 
This feeling comes back softly to old memories
Even the heart gets numb for many years
Almost your sweet name become sweat on this tongue
And the eyes are heavy seeing you even in just a dream
 
Smelling your perfume suddenly for a while on unknown person
My brain running openly the old pages be with you
Here, this heart beats going on you slowly
Why still remember the time and the day we had
 
Starting night by night, dream of you
Waking up on the morning with smiley face
Like finding again the missing nicer memory
Why still love you though, not probably yours
 
Try to rip the pages of my life with you
Remove the painting of your name on this heart
So hardest, make you gone on my own world
Why still love you, my ex nicer one
 
Domes wau
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Without A Dream
 
I am a man who sleep in the cool night
No thinking while closing eyes
Feeling death is getting closer
To be die that I don’t want because of no dream
 
I am a man who lay on soft bed
Hoping that my dream is not bad
Wishing I dream of things, the creating beauty
Still, I can’t see the future that looks at me in my dream
 
I try to see the things in my deep sleep
Scared, tired, make my mind blank
Terrible, horrible, pounce on my soul
I am a man without a dream
 
Domes wau
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You Are A Romantic Love
 
My love,
I want to tell you how the scary night hates you
It is like watching a huge monster
When you kiss me under the moon light
You so brave to show what a romantic love
 
My dear,
You are a romantic love
I have seen love movies on my life
It sometimes bringing tears and happiness
I found both on you
 
Do you know what a great sound from you?
When you say no one and only one in your life 
You and I will be on a romantically stage one day
How can I deny you as my love in my life?
 
I am getting feel as a true man
When you ask me when I marry you
Then, no doubt I take a small red box inside my pocket
I show you a diamond ring and putting on your sweet finger
Thank you for willing to stay with me
The first step having a new life just began
And the last is a big hope like a love movie
Happy ending because you are a romantic love
 
Domes wau
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